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Thunder on the left! ...or some such noise from

H
around your neighbor’s garage. Look .. . it’s half-
hidden in black-and-blue smoke. Glory be! His en-
gine’s started already, this nippy morning. But for
fear his luck won’t hold, he lets ’er race like mad,

. Be neighborly. In your own diplomatic way, try to

It’s cruel to his engine, it wastes gasoline, and it’s
old-fashioned. YOU know a gasoline that’s modern.
Special Winter Blend Conoco Bronze gentles your
engine into quick steady motion, saving a lot of re-
peats on the starter and choke. Spares your gasoline,

All these 133words aren’t in it with one fill of Special
Winter Blend Conoco Bronze. Continental Oil Co.

SPECIAL WINTER BLEND

BCONOCO▼ BRONZE
Outlook Justifies

State Participation
In New York Fair

Whalen Voices Opinion in
Inviting Governor and

People to the 1939
Exposition

NEW YORK. (Special).—ln a letter of
Invitation to the governors of 47 rtates.
Grover Whalen. President of the New
York World’s Fair 1939 Corporation,
points out that the commercial conse-
quences of the International exposition
under construction in New York City are
so great and important that they alone
would justify the active participation of
every state in the nation.

“Fifty million persons from every walk
In life, from every state In the United
States, from every country in the world,
are expected to attend -he Fair,” writes
Mr. Whalen. “The great American mar-
ket with its tremendous consumer pur-
chasing power will be represented by
these visitors. They will comprise a true
cross-section of America."

The World’s Fair, according to Mr.
Whalen, will be a magnificent spectacle,
entertaining and Instructive. It will at-
tempt to answer the questions: “What
kind of a world have we built? What
kind of a world are we building? What
kind of a world can we build?” With

. collateral Improvements, It will repre-
sent a total Investment of more than

'5125,000,000 by the Fair Corporation and
the governmental, industrial and other

[ participants. The Fair site park Is a tract
of 1216% acres, almost at the geograph-
ical and population centre of New York

• City.
Construction of buildings and roads,

grading, dredging, planting and land-
l scaping are already under way, based
upon a schedule which calls lor comple-
tion of all construction operations before

' January 1,1939, to allow four months for
'final decorations and installation of ex-
hibits preparatory to the opening of the

,Fair on April 30.
The opening date commemorates the

' inauguration, on April 30,1789, of George
Washington as the first President of the
United States.

In the government area, and near an
Imposing federal hall to be erected by
the United States Government, the Fair
will provide a "Hall of States" In which
the significant contributions of each state
in laying the foundations tor the better
World of Tomorrow can be proudly dis-
played, says Mr. Whalen.

His letter supplements an Invitation to
participate in the Fair extended to the
governors on November 30 by Governor
Herbert R. Lehman of the host state of
New York. Governor Lehman pointed
out that the State of New York has al-
ready appropriated, to date, $2,130,000
for commencement of construction of
boulevards, service roads, bridges, and
certain other basic Improvements the
State will make at the exposition site or
Its approaches. The New York legisla-
ture, further, during 1936 passed an act
creating the New York World’s Fair

, Commission of 18 members and provld-
ilng funds in aid of this body’s prepara-
tion of plans for a state building and
■exhibit and for active state participation
!in the Fair.
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

"Soul” will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, yeb- 14,

The Golden Text will be from Psa.
62:1—“Truly my soul waitetb upon
God; from Him cometb my salva-
tion.”

Among tbe citations comprising
the Lesson-Sermon will be tbe fol-
lowing from, the Bible—Psa. 3:2
"Many there be which say of my soul,
there is hope for him in God.”

The Lesson-Sermon also will in-
clude the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook, “Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures,” by Mary Baker Eddy, page
481—“Soul is the divine Principle of
man and never sins,—hence the im-
mortality of Soul.”

BIRTHDAY OF HOBBY-RIDING

One Year Since This Interesting Feature By

Max Chambers Made Its Appearance
In Our Columns

Just one year ago this column

made its first appearance in an effort f|
to answer some questions that had

been asked; to certain theories '"WMI*
concerning hobbies and people, and

to create interest in wholesome spare

time activities.
*■# -jr ' ’

A birthday Is naturally the end of one era and the beginning of
another. This era in Hobby Hiding is expected to take a new direction
but the birthday brings to our attention horoscopes, birthstones, greet-
ings, parties, and statistics.

Of statistics it may be said that during the year fifty-three articles,
each requiring about one hour to produce, have been prepared and for-
warded weekly to more than thirty newspapers on the Delmarva Penin-
sula. The column has averaged about five hundred fifty words per ar-
ticle and if the books referred to could be brought together, they
would fill a self thirty-six feet long with the best that Hobby Riding
writers have to offer. And for these books and bibliographies, sincere
thanks are extended to Miss Adelaide Pratt of the Maryland Public Li-
brary Advisory Commission in Baltimore and to Misses Startt and Orem
of the Talbot County Free Library in Easton.

This column has only scratched the surface of avocations and leis-
ure but several very important points have been confirmed and are laid
here for your consideration.

1. Hobby ri|iing is the only real self-finding activity. It is bedrock
in vocational guidance.

2. A good hobby is usually the forerunner, as well as the pivot of
a successful career. It gives relaxation, peace of mind, and

stimulation.
3. Hobby riding leads to achievement and achievement to per-

sonality emergence. The Hobby Fair is the best known moti-
vating agent.

4. Human beings must have some soul satisfying activity in
which to lose themselves.

6. All people who ride hobbies may be divided into two groups
consisting of those who ride to “escape” by playing and watch-
ing games, attending movies, swimming and reading, and those

who ride to “create” by building models, inventing, doing
needlework, organizing, collecting, writing and gardening.

6. Coal can be hauled to Newcastle, hats to Baltimore, and soup
to Cambridge, but people cannot be driven to Hobby Rifling. It
is an attitude that comes from the emotions of the heart and
will fail if it is a mere brain chil<J,

7. Because of Its universal appeal Hobby Riding is the key to in-
ternational understanding and, perhaps, the key to world peace
for the main desire of all people is a super-abundant life allow-
ing leisure full sway.

8. Young people must have wholesome energy consuming outlets.
9. The community recreation center appears to be the best answer

now as much so as when first suggested by this writer in 1933
as a solution to the “lost” youth problem brought so forcefully
before the nation at that time. A model recreation center
plan is available for 'those interested in such a program.
Hobby Riding knows no class distinction as all avocationista meet

on the same grounds. This has been amply proved by personal con-
tacts, letters and cards received from men, women and children in all
walks of life from tittering tots and tottering teachers to misunderstood
youths and multimillionaires. Perhaps ten communications a week has
been the average and they have by no means been confined to the penin-
sula. Yesterday, one came from Florida, today, another from New York.
Hundreds of new recruits have joined the experimenting army of Happy
Hobby Hunters.

Preparing thiß column has been a, pleasant and satisfying hobby to
your contemporary for it has conclusively established the fact that people
of all ages and stations are anxious to adopt wholesome hobbles to keep
them from getting tired of themselves.

Thus, with thanks to willing readers and earnest editors, the chapter
is ended with this issue of “HOBBY RIDING WITH MAX CHAMBERS. ’

The choice of a birthplace la realty
of leas importance than the choice
of parents.

q
The more business ability a man

possesses the harder it is for him to

whistle a popular air eorreotly.

MY GREATEST TREASURE

Evangelist John Moses Bakr
Baltimore, Maryland

More than any other treasure,
Is the Christ who died for me.

How can we help but love Him,
When we remember calvary.

When the sun is shining brightly,
And no storm clouds in the sky,

The song birds singing sweetly,
Christ my all in all is nigh.

When the coluds are dark and heavy,
On life’s rough and stormy sea,

More than any other treasure,
Christ is all and all to me.

More than any other treasure;
How sweet His blessed name.

The Christ who never, never changes;
Always, always just the same.

When the toiling time Is over.
And we reach that happy place

In the home of many mansions,
We shall see Him face to face.

FACTS AND FIGURES
ON VOW

TELEPHONE

Good telephone service is dependent
on the good health of the companies’
employees. In the interest of eliminat-
ing so far as possible the common cold
which may result in something more
serious, Dr. Leverett D. Bristol, health
director of the American Telephone
and Telegraph Company, urges tele-
phone employees to build up body re-
sistance against colds through the de-
velopment of proper health habits.

These include sufficient outdoor
fresh air, sunshine and exercise, keep-
ing the body warmly clothed and the
feet dry, being careful not to become ;
over-fatigued, obtaining the right kind
and amount of food, including milk,
eggs, butter, green vegetables and
fresh fruits, and going to a doctor for
periodic examinations and profession-
al advice if in the sizable group of so-
called cold-prone individuals.

If a cold is developed, Dr. Bristol
urges that the employee not become a
broadcasting station. A germ ex-
change may be started through per-
sonal habits. So far as possible be
urged protecting others from a cough
and sneeze, using only personal toilet
articles, towels and drinking utensils
and washing the hands frequently.
Prolonged or deep-seated colds should
always have the attention of a physi-
cian, particularly in the interest of
preventing serious complications and
lengthy disability. With reasonable
care employees may avoid becoming
either a receiving or sending station
for the common coldt

HOBBY RIDING-THE COLLECTOR
Some folks collect autographs
Of people famed and great.
Others gather postage stamps

From home or foreign state.
Some folks collect coins;
Geologists get rocks;
But I—it kind V> seems to
That I collect hard knocks.
Sojne folks collect chess-men,
Bishops, kings and rooks,
Some folks collect Shakespeare,
Or other author's books.
As I go round my cookstove
To do my daily turns,
It seems to me that I collect
▲n awful let of Burns!

—OmG. Beads.

Some married men talk ip their
sleep because it’s really their only
opportunity.

o
An inferior race or class is one

that doesn’t mind being ignorant it
it can wear a white collar.

Rising Sun High School News
BY THE JOURNALISM CLUB

In order to 'graduate from high
school, the law requires a student to
have acquired sixteen units of work
during the four years which he at-
tends. Of course to do this the pupil
has to do a reasonable amount of
homework outside of class. The
freshmen do not have as much work
to do outside of class as the Soph-
more or the upper classmen.

There has been a serious problem
in our school of some pupils failing
to prepare their daily assignments,
either at school during the study
period provided, or at home after
school hours, and by not preparing
their assignments their promotion is

in danger. As a general rule those
pupils who are not busy in school and
do failing work are also guilty of dis-
turbing others.

Mr. Zimmerman has devised a
system, that went into effect last
Tuesday, which he hopes will solve
this problem. Every evening there
will be a special study hall held in
room 3 with a teacher in charge,
from 3:30 to 4:30. This extra study
period has been created to help the
pupils, and not punish them. Some
of the pupils do not have as much
ability as others, and need help. The
teachers in charge will, to the best of
their ability, try to help the pupils
with their work, and help them over-
come their difficulties.

Miss Tomlinson will be in charge
on Mondays, Mr- Pettyman on Tues-
days, Miss Nutter on Wednesdays,
Miss Hite on Thursdays, and Mr.
Hovermill on Fridays.

All of the teachers may assign pu-
pils, in their classes or home rooms,
who are wasting their time and not
using it to good advantage, to this
special study hall. Bus pupils may

be assigned to a full hour noon study
period.

Pupils, who have certain difficul-
ties with their work, may come to
this special study hall, of their own
accord, and leave when they finish.
This study period is by no means a
place of punishment, but a place dl-
directed study for the benefit of the
pupil.s We hope to decrease the
number of failures in our school and
if this special study hall, from 3:30-
4:30 succeeds, I’m sure that when
commencement comes around ther'
will be a larger number of graduates
on the stage than if something were
not done about pupils who waste
their time in school and are constant-
ly getting into difficulty with the
teachers.

School Bewer System

Saturday, January 30, saw the
completion of the project that link-
ed the High and Elementary schools
to the town sewer system; a project
that was the climax of months of
digging and laying pipe throughout
Rising Sun to give its inhabitants
proper disposal of sewage-

As it is a plan of those connected
directly and indirectly with the
school to build it up into the best
possible institution for a child’s in-
struction and well being, the connect-
ing of the school to the sewer system

was a very important, nearly neces-
sary, project.

Members of the Board of Educa-
tion, the P. W. A., and the Town
Commissioners, realizing the value
of such an improvement, carried the
expense. Relief funds supplied the
labor problem; the Board of Educa-
tion and Town Commissioners, other
costs.

The former plant lor disposal of
sewage was sold; in its place, the
school got a modern, sanitary sys-
tem. It was a worthy project, both
the school and the community profit-
ing.

—Robert Rands.

“Cafeteria”
The cafeteria has become a definite

part of our school. It aids the teach-
ers as well as the pupils. Besides
furnishing lunch for the pupils and
teachers who prefer buying their
lunch to carrying it, it solves the
problem of pupils going up town at

noon. There has always been a lot
of confusion about the rules permit-
ting children to go up town. The
cafeteria has been so successful that
this problem is becoming less.

Pearl Ewing is head of the Cafe-
teria department and in charge of ail
the money. She posts lists of the
girls who work and seeß that every-

thing goes right.
Last year the cafeteria added $56

1 to our school budget. This year un-
der the management of Pearl and

- Mrs. Mackey we believe that this
amount will be increased.

The food provided is very nourish-
i ing although very cheap. Platters,
> soups, sandwiches, salads and milk

■' are sold for less than half the price
s which would be paid anywhere else,

t The menu is changed every day offer-
- Inga variety for the pupils.
I loa amm sandwiches are now tw

Attendance Last Month
Last month has been unusually

kind to those who had a long way to
go to get to school. With a winter
like this there is little weather excuse
tor staying home.

Those who came to school every,
day in January are as follows:

Freshman “X”: Mary Burkins,
Lillian Connley, Josephine McCardtil,
Ruth Reynolds, Lorraine Riale,
Ralph Baughman, Wallace Biggs,
Melvin Conrad, Robert Jugler, Rob-
ert Rands, Marlin Zimmerman.

Freshman “Y”: Mary Anna Ack-
inson, Maxine Eldrith, Lillian Hath-
away, Carrie Miller, Eva McGlothiu,
Gladys Smith, Isabelle McUlothln,
Clifton Jackson, Estelle Tompson,
Arnold Tharp, Roland Greene, Rob-
ert McClure.

Sophomore “X”: Ruth Baugher,
Julia Ann Carr, Mary Ca*her, Olive
Daughton, Virginia Drennen, Doro-
thy Drew, Anne Fristoe, Mildred
Garvin, Dorothy Graybeal, Helen Lo-
gan, Margarette Morrison, Elizabeth
McCardel, Mildred Reynolds, Virginia
Richards, Ruth Richie, Mary Robin-
son, Ruby Sprinkle, Emerson Ben-
jamin, Russell Johnson, Lawrence
Wiggins.

Sophomore “Y”: Marie Devon-
shire, Hazel Finnefrock, Josephine
Ragan, Olene Rhodes, Helen Smitn,
Thelma Stuart, Mildred Wallen,
Donald Elville, James Jonas, William
Keilholtz, Pennell Rewlmgs, David
Nesbitt.

The Junior girls who attended
school every day in January were aa
follows: Ruth Anderson, Annabelle
Ayers, Evelyn Best, Ruth Biles, Gen-
evieve Cecil, Eleanor Reynolds, Mary
Childress, Catherine Etter, Charo-
lette Ewing, Genevieve Gibson, Eva
Hambleton, Pauline Long, Doris Mc-
Vey, Sophie Pierce, Mildred Riley,
Margaret Tyson, Nell Wadell, Miriam
Williams, Gertrude Ackinson. The
boys were: Isaac Boyd, Wiley Gray-
beal, Walter McCummings, Buford
Pafford, Clyde Simmers, James Wig-
gins.

The Senior class: Alice Carr,
Florence Drew, Dorothy Elville, Pearl
Ewing, Helen Gifford, Lila Todd,
William Baugher, Herbert Dinsmore,
Kirk Gifford, Bruce Graybeal, Jamea
Pafford, Harold Way.

Rising Sun ranked second In at-
tendance of the Cecil County High
Schools. Kenmore was first by a
considerable margin. We want to
see our school heading the list this
month, and if we all try 1 am sure
we can. February is a short month,
so let’s everyone come every day.

—Dorothy R. Rands.

Sophomore Posters
Last week the Sophomore girls of

the Home Economics class in Rising
Sun High School made very interest-
ing food posters.

The charts were made for the pur-
pose of teaching the girls some basic
principles In art work and one main
idea In nutrition work.

The titles of the charts were excep-
tionally good- Some of them were
‘‘School Lunch Window”, The Food
Story”, Food For a Growing Child”
and “The Story of Proteins.” Un-
der the title “School Lunch Wisdom”
the clever idea of this person was to
CON’T. ON GAL. 3
put (No) on one side of the chart
picturing the foods not very suitable
to a growing childs lunch and (Yes)
on the other side picturing foods
suitable for a growing child with s
puzzled little girl in the middle.

Another was “The Food Story”
with a little skinney boy on one side
with the food he eats and one the
other side a little healthy boy with
the food he eats. Still another title
was “Well Balanced Meals” and the
Idea of this person was to have the
nice green vegetables balancing the
incomplete diet.

After all, this is an Insistence to-
ward an aim In Home Economics.

—Eva Hambleton.

Girl’s Handicraft Clnb
One of the most useful clubs la

our school is the Girls Handicraft
Club. Under the direction of Mrs.
Mackle, this club offers instruction
on different projects which can not

be made in their Home Economics
classes. Tatlng lace, betik work and
braiding rugs are the projects being
worked on now. This club wishes
to accomplish a great deal in the fu-
ture weeks. It meets every Frida?
during the activity period.

—Lila Todd.

lng sold for .05. Everyone Is well
pleased with this new addition to our
Ice cream department. A good bit
of profit is made from these sand-
wiches also.

Everyone jias been very active and
cooperative in carrying on the work
of the cafeteria so that we’re sure 1$
will continue to be successful.

*1 —Blale Bra*MM&,


